M&D (Movie & Dinner)
This unique and exciting movie and dinner concept brings a whole new level of fun to
Northern Quest and the Inland Northwest. Guests visiting M&D can choose from a variety
of entertainment experiences. Reserve your seat for a popular “New Release” movie
and join us for lunch or dinner before, during or after your movie. Or if you’re just looking
for a great lunch, dinner, cocktails, coffee or dessert at a hip and trendy local restaurant
and lounge, you can do that, too! M&D will provide guests with a great opportunity for
an afternoon or evening out – with or without the movie. It will also be the most modern
and contemporary theater option around, with competitive movie ticket prices, tasty and
affordable dining and fantastic service.
Facts about Movie & Dinner:
• M&D’s 25,000 sf theater will feature eight boutique
screening room auditoriums and a Brut-Gourmet-style
restaurant and lounge, located across the street from
Northern Quest Resort & Casino’s EPIC entrance.
• Guests will enjoy reserved seating in comfortable
motorized recliners and the convenience of ordering
and enjoying dinner, drinks and snacks delivered
straight to their seats.
• M&D’s signature restaurant, bar and lounge will seat
130 people and feature a menu of simple foods with
bold flavors, led by Chef Mark Desmet.
• The comfortable lounge area will include the same
recliners as those in the movie theaters, as well as a
fun variety of cocktails, coffees and desserts.
• Along with sandwiches, BBQ and pizza, M&D will offer
concession fare, including popcorn, candy and soft
drinks – delivered straight to your reclining seat!
• M&D plans to hire between 50 and 75 employees.
• The parent company of M&D, CineGenesis, has
designed, built and innovated the movie-going
experience for more than four decades. They have
brought several “firsts” to the movies, including
cup holders, loveseats, stadium seating and
“boothless” cinema.

